
Rider Phone Email

Address Check if address has changed

City State Zip

2D - 1 sec split

4D - 1/2, 1/2 & 1 sec splits

5D - 1/2 sec splits

Friday
WCBRA 4D Jackpot

Saturday C/O C/O C/O C/O

Open 5D - $3,000 added $65 $65 $65 $65

18/40 4D - $500 added $30 Y   N $30 Y   N $30 Y   N $30 Y   N

Derby 2D - $200 added $25 Yes $25 Yes $25 Yes $25 Yes

Sunday C/O C/O C/O C/O

Open 5D - $3,000 added $65 $65 $65 $65

18/40 4D - $500 added $30 Y   N $30 Y   N $30 Y   N $30 Y   N

Derby 2D - $200 added $25 Yes $25 Yes $25 Yes $25 Yes

TOTAL PER HORSE

**Time Onlys ___________, ____________, ___________ Total Entry Fees from above

See time only schedule on website for availability Pre-paid Time Onlys @ $3 each          x  $3  =

Stalls @ $15 per night          x $15 =

**Stall Preference Shavings @ $10 per bag          x $10 =

Stall numbers________________  W____ Th____ F____ S____ S____ Processing Fee $10

See stall map and instructions on website $10 late fee after 2/23/18

Based on availability, no guarantee TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Mail to: Dixie Classic Credit card payments can be made with 3% fee. Invoice will

8410 N. Sapphire Dr. be emailed to you to make payment. Indicate if desired.

St. George, UT 84770

Signature: Date:

Washington County Barrel Racing Association presents

The 26th Annual Dixie Classic
March 9-11, 2018                Hurricane, Utah

$10,400 Added plus Average Prizes

Horse 1 Horse 2 Horse 3 Horse 4

By signing this document, I agree that I am aware of and will abide by the Rules and Regulations of the Washington County Barrel Racing Association (WCBRA) and the Dixie 

Classic. In addition, I hereby waive any and all claims which may arise between myself and the WCBRA/Dixie Classic Committee or between myself and third parties 

(Washington County, agents, members, servants and employees) as a direct or indirect result of my participation in any WCBRA event. Should anyone or any legal entity bring 

such a claim, I agree to indemnify the WCBRA. My waiver does not include any claim I may have against the WCBRA for monies won as a result of my competitive 

performance at a WCBRA event. By signing this document, I agree that I have been informed of the Utah Equine Activities Law (U.C.A. §§78B-4-201 et seq.) and that there are 

certain risks inherent to my participation in an equine or livestock activity.  I acknowledge that those inherent risks include dangers or conditions which are an integral part of 

equine or livestock activities, and may include the following:

a) The propensity of the animal to behave in ways that may result in injury, harm, or death to persons on or around them;

b) The unpredictability of the animal’s reaction to outside stimulation such as sounds, sudden movement, and unfamiliar objects; or 

c) Collisions with other animal or objects; or

d) The potential of a participant to act in a negligent manner that may contribute to injury to the participant or others, such as failing to maintain control over the animal or 

not acting within his or her ability. Furthermore, I acknowledge that I am a “participant” in an equine or livestock activity as defined by Utah Code Ann. §§78B-4-201 and that 

my status as a participant will continue through the duration of the entire event. (i.e. even subsequent to my competitive turn).

Registered Name Registered Name Registered Name Registered Name

$21 $21 $21 $21


